
South Central Railway 
Office of the DRM, 

Safety Branch, 
VIJAYAWADA, 

Dated: 07.03.2022No. Safety. 387/ SD-41 MARCH-3/2022 

Sr.DCM, Sr.DOM, Sr.DEN/C0-ORD, Sr. DEN/CO-ORD
Sr.DEN/N, Sr.DEN/S, DEN /CENTRAL,DEN/EAST,
Sr. DEEM ]. Sr.DEE[TRS/OP], Sr.DEE[TRD], Sr.DSsC, Sr.DME/C&W/BZA. 

Sub: Safety Drive for "Prevention of Fire in Coaches, Locomotives and 

Railway premises". 
Ref.:1. RIly. Board's letter No.2022/ SAFETY-/3/2 dated O4.03.2022. 

2. PCSO sC LR. No. Safety. 387/Safety Drive-Railway Board/Volume- XI 

Dated: 07.03.2022.
***** 

As advised by PCSO SC, a safety drive is launched for a period of 15 days with effect from 8 
March, 2022 to 22-3-2022 for "prevention of fire in coaches, locomotives and Railway premises 

covering the following aspects as a part of summer precautions

STATION: 
1. Removal of dry vegetation, debris, bushes etc. surrounding 1BS huts, station 

buildings, relay rooms, location boxes, signals and electrical sub-stations to prevent 

any such incidences of catching fire especially in view of onset of summer."
2. Ensuring fire extinguishers in prescribed numbers at stations and S&T installations

3. Clean up and remove dirt, oil etc from near DG sets 

4. Maintenance of standby DG sets and switch gear at Stations, Power Cars, Coaches.

MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL 
5. Summer precautions for Power cars 

6. Thorough blow outs and undergear cleaning of power equipment and fuel tanks in 
Locomotives. Remove spillages from fuel tanks of Locos, Power Cars, Fuel Points etc., 

7. Undergear maintenance and.cleaning of MEMU and EMUs. 

B. Coach fire safety item- intensive cleaning and RMPU attention. 
9. Functioning of Automatic Smoke & Fire detection Alarm system in Pantry cars 
10. Updating/refreshing of knowledge if onboard staff including outsourced staff for use 

of Fire Extinguishers and action to be taken in case of emergency

11. Loose Non-metallic/FRP dust bins should be replaced by metallic dustbins in all coach toilets. 

SECURITY & COMMERCIAL
12. Awareness campaigns should be run intensively using all forms of media to 

specifically educate public to refrain from smoking on board 
13. Smoking on trains should not be tolerated and controlled strictly by RPF and Ticket 

checking staff by imposing penalty on violators as per extant rules. Zero tolerance 

must be the policy.
The drive report should be submited to this office before 25.03. 2022. The report should contain 
no.of deficiencies noticed during the drive along with the deficiencies attended during the said 
period and pending cases, no.of checks conducted and number of staff counseled (both 

departmental staff and out sourcing staff).

P.V.N.RAVIKUMAR 
Sr.DSO/BZA 

C/- DRM/BZA - for kind information. 

ADRM/BZA for kind information. 



South Central Railway
Headquarters Office

Safety Branch
ll Floor, Rail Nilayam

Secunderabad.

No. Safety. 387/Safety Drive-Railway BoardA/olume-Xl Dated: 07.03.2022

Sub: Safety Drive for "prevention of Fire in Coaches, Locomotives and
Railway premises''.

Ref. : Rly. Board's letter No.2022lSAFETY-l/3i2 dated 04.03.2022.

A safety drive may be launched for a period of 15 days with effect from Bth March,
2022 for "prevention of fire in coaches, locomotives and Railway premises" covering the
following aspects as a part of summer precautions:-

STATION:

1. Removal of dry vegetation, debris, bushes etc. surrounding IBS huts, station
buildings, relay rooms, location boxes, signals and electrical sub-stations to prevent

any such incidences of catching fire especially in view of onset of summer."

2. Ensuring fire extinguishers in prescribed numbers at stations and S&T installations

3. Clean up and remove dirt, oil etc from near DG sets

4. Maintenance of standby DG sets and switch gear at Stations, Power Cars, Coaches

MECHANICAL/ELECTRIGAL:

5. Summer precautions for Power cars

6. Thorough blow outs and undergear cleaning of power equipment and fuel tanks in
Locomotives. Remove spillages from fuel tanks of Locos, Power Cars, Fuel Points etc.,

7. Undergear maintenance and cleaning of MEMU and EMUs

B. Coach fire safety item- intensive cleaning and RMPU attention.

9. Functioning of Automatic Smoke & Fire detection Alarm system in Pantry cars.

10. Updating/refreshing of knowledge if onboard staff including outsourced staff for use
of Fire Extinguishers and action to be taken in case of emergency.

11. Loose Non-metallic/FRP dust bins should be replaced by metallic dustbins in all

coach toilets.

DRMs / SC, BZA. GTL. GNT. HYB & NED



SECURITY & COMMERCIAL:

12. Awareness campaigns should be run intensively using all forms of media to

specifically educate public to refrain from smoking on board '

13. Smoking on trains should not be tolerated and controlled strictly by RPF and Ticket

checking staff by imposing penalty on violators as per extant rules. Zero tolerance

must be the policy.

The drive may be commenced immediately for 15 days and report should be

submitted to this office before 28.03. 2022. fhe report should contain no.of deficiencies

noticed during the drive along with the deficiencies attended during the said period and

pending cases no.of checks conducted and number of staff counseled (both

departmental staff and out sourcing staff).

)Sd6"44(M. Ravindranath Redd

Principal Chief SafetY Officer/SC

Copy to:

Secy. to GM - for kind information GM.

AGM/SC - for kind information.

c/- PCE, PCEE,PCOM,PCME,PCCM,PCSTE & PCSC for information & needful please

Sr.DSOs/SC, BZA, GTL, GNT, HYB & NED - for information & necessary action'


